
Wiley Park, 2/6-8 Mary Street
EXTRA LARGE 2 BEDROOM WITH LUG - Currently
leased for $400 per week!

Proudly presented on the market by Simon Keremelevski this extra-large
elevated front-facing unit offers stunning open plan living with modern
inclusions with leafy street appeal.

With an overall total unit sizing of 132 sqm approximate, makes this spacious unit
ideal for a larger family or investor looking for something special.

* Located in a small private security building block of only 8
* Offering 2 (Two) spacious bedrooms , main with built-in
* Internal laundry, Updated eat-in kitchen with s/s appliances
* Oversized living areas with tiles throughout

For Sale
$469,000
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/SRUF8E
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Sime Keremelevski
0413 077 217
skere.bankstown@ljhooker.com.au
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LJ Hooker Bankstown
(02) 9708 2244



* Modern bathroom fit-out
* Extra large garage 31.2 sqm approx. with internal access
* Balcony off the lounge room and air conditioner
* Currently tenanted to long term tenants

Central handy location only minutes away from local schools primary and
secondary, Wiley Park station and Metro (due for completion in 2024) , local
parks, Roselands Centro , popular Haldon Street shopping precent and main
roads and M5.

DISCLAIMER: While LJ Hooker Bankstown have taken all care in preparing this
information and used their best endeavours to ensure that the information
contained is true and accurate, we accept no responsibility and disclaim all
liability in respect of any errors, inaccuracies or misstatements contained herein.
LJ Hooker Bankstown urges prospective purchasers to make their own inquiries
to verify the information contained herein.

More About this Property

Property ID SRUF8E
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Property Type Unit
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Toilets (1)
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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